
JAPAN BALM
for Men with Wavy Hair

Long lasting wet,  sexy, & glossy look
Perfect for the chic man-bun style too 

First, wet your hair and lightly pat with a towel. Take 1-2 pearl sizes and rub it between your hands until warm and oily to apply 

easily. Once oily, massage from the ends to the rest of your hair. Apply little by little adding more if needed for a perfect finish. 

Once applied, comb with a rough tooth comb to create texture. For a man-bun, tie at any level. Ideal for wavy hair with movement 

as the balm does not harden.

How to use for a men's glossy, wavy style How to
Style video

Model: Yasuhisa Kawabata (HEAD QUARTERS)



Mokurou ingredient 
"Japanese wax tree seeds"

No Mineral Oils
No Alcohol

No Artificial Fragrances
No Surfactants

No Artificial Colourants
No Preservatives

Y.S.PARK 
JAPAN BALM

Vegan Products / Oil Base

NET. 33g

A multi-purpose balm made exclusively from 
natural ingredients for hair and skin. 
A citrus base with a hint of woody notes, unfurling 
a refreshing citrus herb scent.

MADE IN JAPAN

Take a  pear l  s i zed  amount  and rub  i t  between your  hands  
unt i l  warm and o i ly  to  apply  eas i ly .  Apply  f rom the middle  
section to the ends focusing on the t ips.  For fr inge styl ing,  
use the leftover  balm on your hands and l ight ly  massage i t  
in.  I f  you apply too much in the root,  i t  may get greasy.  Any 
excess product can be used as hand-cream. 

Stick type styling product for traditional Japanese hairstyles also made from Japan wax and vegetable oil. 
A citrus base with a hint of woody notes, unfurling a refreshing citrus herb scent.

How to achieve a natural, glossy, wet look

Gives the hair a shiny, wet look with a natural hold creating a stylish, trendy appearance.

Related product JAPAN WAX

✓ Moisturises dry hair caused by hairdryers and hair irons.
Great for haircare during the dry seasons.

✓ Medium hold between hair oil and wax. 
Recommended for a natural finish. 

✓
Contains only Japan wax and vegetable oil. Can be used as 
a hand-cream or lip balm due to no unnecessary ingredients.

What is JAPAN BALM?

The main ingredient is "mokurou" which is an ingredient for Bintsuke Abura (an oil used 

for mage's) by Maiko and Sumo wrestlers. It is known as "Japan Wax" in Europe and 

America and has been used since the Edo era. Based on this traditional wax, we modified 

the formula to suit modern hairstyles for a moist and shiny look with movement.

NET. 60g


